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Abstract
The amount of content that can be covered in university English classes is severely limited by the 90-minute,
-ZeeN ma[imum time constraint 3resenting a ÀiSSed learning environment to students gives them an oSSortunity
to e[Serience the course both inside and outside of the classroom ,n the sSring of 0, students at +irosaNi
8niversity Zere e[Sosed to courses Zith a very strong outside-of-class comSonent 6tudents SarticiSated e[tensively
on the social format of Moodle, the universityʼs learning management system (/M6) ,n addition, they used online
materials, including ZorNbooNs accomSanying their te[tbooN, SreSared SroMects and Sresentations and studied
colloTuialisms and slang for a sSecial Tui] boZl 'etailed student feedbacN Zas collected at the end of the course
The feedback indicated that students remained highly invested in the various activities and that they also began to
create a regular Sersonal English study habit ,n short, this SaSer describes the Srocess of conducting ÀiSSed classes
and analy]es related student feedback
Keywords: ÀiSSed, ÀiSSed classroom, inverted classroom, /M6, Moodle, reÀection, student feedback
:K\ÀLS"
$s Srofessional educators, Teaching English as a )oreign /anguage (TE)/) instructors clearly recogni]e that
learning English as an adult is a lifelong commitment -aSanese university students, hoZever, do not likely begin
their tertiary education on the same Sage )olloZing a secondary school background Zhere English is often taught
like math, students tend to believe that there Zill alZays be one Serfect ansZer and that the learning Srocess is set
and ¿nite
The university system, with its time-honored tradition of scheduling language courses for a single contact
Seriod of 90 minutes Ser week, e[acerbates this underestimation of the English-learning Srocess $SSarently, those
governing education somehow believe that substantive language learning will occur during this weekly hour and a
half $s if this constraint were not daunting enough, English teachers at national universities are asked to Sresent
such courses in one-semester increments ,s there an English-teaching miracle that can be Serformed in  to 
hours of contact time" 6uch a Shenomenon is highly unlikely &onseTuently, the university English teacher is in
desSerate need of a strategy to turn this situation around 2ne Sossible solution is to create a second arena outside
of class that gives students daily Sractice with the language, a situation often referred to as a ÀiSSed classroom
Traditionally, ÀiSSed, or inverted classrooms have been described for courses with rather concrete content that can
be introduced through recorded lectures or some similar resources outside of class. The material studied outside
the classroom is then analy]ed, discussed, e[Sanded uSon or SerhaSs re¿ned in the classroom. This is considered
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“ÀiSSed” when comSared to the notion of listening to lectures in classes and then going home and doing homework,
reading material andor writing reSorts that analy]e and e[Sand uSon what was Sresented. ,n this model, the
homework has become the classwork and the classwork has become the homework.
,n 00, :oodland 3ark +igh 6chool chemistry teachers -onathan %ergmann and $aron 6ams (0) began
recording lectures and Sosting them online to accommodate students who had been absent. They were e[cited
by the results and began to rethink their aSSroach to the classroom. They Tuickly shared this conceSt with other
educators. :hile they are the names most associated with “ÀiSSed classrooms,” the teachers themselves claim that
this style of classroom management cannot be attributed to any one individual or grouS. $long the way, various
instructors have contributed to the conceSt. %ergmann and 6ams also state that there is no single de¿nition of
“ÀiSSed.” ,t means different things in different situations.
&omSared to secondary school chemistry courses, the subMect matter of -aSanese university English classes
is far more abstract. ,n other words, language Sroduction and overall communication can encomSass innumerable
combinations of words. )urthermore, language ability is evaluated rather subMectively comSared to other tySes of
classes. 6tudents can amSly communicate and demonstrate imSrovement even if they are not sSeaking with one
hundred Sercent grammatical or le[ical Srecision, whereas this may not hold true in other areas of study. :hile
it may be ideal for the outside and inside venues to be signi¿cantly intertwined, the main goal of the class model
delineated below is to instill a short, daily language study habit in advanced English students at +irosaki 8niversity.
The hoSe is that the routines and skills they learn will stay with them throughout their careers. Moreover, student
feedback has con¿rmed that by Sracticing more regularly, the individuals do come to reali]e and aSSreciate the
greater role that English now Slays in their lives.
1ot only do students get added e[Sosure when introduced to a ÀiSSed environment, they also gain reÀection
time, which is invaluable for language learners. 5eÀection is a crucial and often overlooked asSect of language
learning. :hen &urran (9) established &ommunity /anguage /earning, his teaching method based on &ounseling
/earning, he indicated that in order for learners to achieve retention and discrimination of material, they must ¿rst
reÀect. The student feedback cited below is based on a reÀection format and shows that learners in two /istening
classes and one reading class carefully contemSlated what they had done over the  weeks and e[Sressed an
eagerness to imSrove and e[Sand uSon the base they had develoSed in the future.
The ¿rst semester of 0 was the original e[Serimental Seriod for shifting a great deal of the material
covered in the course to a virtual classroom. The instructor had been using Moodle, the universityʼs /M6 (learning
management system), in earlier classes, but decided, at this Muncture, to increase the demands on the students and
create what became essentially two worlds̶the one inside the Shysical classroom and the one that took Slace in
the virtual classroom. The following is a descriStion of the role that each comSonent Slayed.
7KH3K\VLFDO&ODVVURRP
1) The teacher organi]ed each class into sTuads of four or ¿ve students. Every member of the grouS was given
a Sermanent designation of north, south, east, west, or in grouSs of ¿ve, there was also a north. Every week, the
Sosition of the directions would change, but, every time, the student in the ¿rst slot would lead the discussions and
the one in the second Slace would take attendance and give a short imSromStu sSeech on the toSic of the day. ,n
addition, the student in the third sSot would mine vocabulary from the te[tbook, the board and the grouS discussion
and Sost a vocabulary list of the words found on Moodle and the one in the fourth Sosition would Sost an overall
summary of the dayʼs activities on Moodle.
,n :eek , for e[amSle, the order was 6E:1, so Mr. 6outh led the discussion Ms. East took attendance,
gave homework Soints and told a story Ms. :est made a vocabulary list to Sost and, Mr. 1orth (1orth in the
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larger grouSs) summari]ed the dayʼs activities to uSload to Moodle. ,mSromStu sSeeches included toSics such as
“Memories of a rainy day when , was a child” “My e[Seriences at the school festival” “The best Slaces to go in
my hometown,” etc.
) ,n addition to the above classroom management activities and te[tbook discussions, students gave sSeeches
and Sresentations, created model conversations and SarticiSated in one on one intensive Sair work that emSloyed
variations on “” Àuency activities (Nation, 1989).
7KH9LUWXDO&ODVVURRP
1) 6tudents were reTuired to use Moodle as a blog, or “social forum,” as well as a hub for outside of class
assignments and overall assignment clari¿cation. The Moodle site was a Slace where...
A. students were asked Tuestions and Sosted oSinions
%. students contributed original sentences, conversations and mini stories using designated vocabulary,
sometimes with Sictures, etc. attached
&. students downloaded vocabulary Sractice sheets for suSSlementary vocabulary that included uS-todate slang and colloquialisms
'. students commented on the Sosts of Seers
E. students suggested Sossible revisions on usage to Seers
). students read about uScoming events
G. students checked teacher announcements clarifying assignments
) 6tudents were instructed to use the online workbook for the te[tbook as a self-regulated, self-access SroMect.
) 6tudents were required to cover about  of the te[tbook material for the class on their own as homework.
They were given a URL to access the course audio and other related resources.
) 6tudents were asked to visit the university language center, the English Lounge, to interact with other
teachers and international students and borrow materials.
6WXGHQW5HÀHFWLRQ
6tudents were told to comSlete something called a “ReÀection )orm” at the end of the course. They were given
the oStion of Sosting it online as a Moodle attachment, where it could be shared with others, or e-mailing it to the
instructor so it would remain Srivate. This form was one more activity, meant to be a learning e[Serience, which
took Slace outside the classroom. ,t did in fact, subsequently, serve as feedback for the instructor.
%elow are samSles of student reÀection on one unconventional toSic taken uS in the listening class, “insults.”
6tudents were given a few e[amSle conversations and various URLs with insults in English and invited to create
original conversations using language that was somewhat out of the ordinary for them. The research for this was
done outside of class with students Sairing uS and getting in contact with one another to be able to Serform their
model conversations in class. The reÀective comments on this activity aSSear in italics below and consist of the
original student language. They have not been altered or corrected.
Tuesday 6Seaking GrouS
E[cerSt 1
,nsult 3artner &onversations, 61
6tate one of the insults you used You are mad!
My Serformance on this task was 1    ⑤
&omments on the insult dialogs
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I tried to compose compact and clear sentences. In addition, I was able to put my feelings into words when I read it.
E[cerSt 
,nsult 3artner &onversations, 6
6tate one of the insults you used
Where [sic]\RXUFRQÀGHQWKDVJRQH"
My Serformance on this task was 1  ③  
&omments on the insult dialogs
,WZDVGLIÀFXOWIRUPHWRWKLQNDERXWWKHVLWXDWLRQV
Also, everyone including me should have expressed more exaggerated.
&lear reÀection was evident on the Sart of both students. :hile 61 disSlayed a great deal of con¿dence in her
Serformance of this e[ercise, it is aSSarent that 6 felt he was less successful with the task. Nevertheless, he actually
e[Sressed an imSortant Soint regarding all of the learners in the situation. +e felt they needed to be conversing with
clearer and stronger emotions. This may not seem imSortant, on the surface, but the fact that he was able to identify
what made him less successful than he had hoSed gives him some tools for imSrovement in future e[ercises. As
this is the one grouS that also was assigned to the same instructor for a second semester, now a sSeaking class, it
is Sossible to observe an increase in con¿dence and overall imSrovement in self-e[Sression with 6.
6tudent feedback covered a variety of toSics with many mentioning that there was an abundance of homework.
Most students also commented, at the same time, that they had lots of oSSortunities to interact with one another
and were e[Sosed to a wide range of language. ,t was also gratifying to note that students actually took it uSon
themselves to emSloy a variety of colloquial e[Sressions to describe their e[Seriences.
:ednesday Listening GrouS
E[cerSt 
3echa.ucha 3roMect, 6.
&omments on the 3echa.ucha SroMect ,WZDVYHU\GLIÀFXOWIRUPHWRWDONDFFRUGLQJ [sic] to twelve seconds, but I
crushed it. This project was very exciting.
E[cerSt 
&omments on the 3echa.ucha 3roMect, 6
,JRWQHUYRXVDQG,VRPHWLPHVÁXIIHGP\OLQHV
The following two e[cerSts show overall reÀection in both of the listening classes. 6tudents were aware of
self-imSrovement. This is also rewarding. 'esSite the fact that the course is called “Advanced,” the students are
Srobably high intermediate. Nonetheless, English classes are often frustrating for non-beginners, as they fail to see
themselves Srogress. The wide variety of e[Seriences in this ÀiSSed class gave students a chance to see changes in
their ability to comSrehend and use the language.
Tuesday Listening GrouS
E[cerSt 
General comments about your e[Serience in this class, 6
First I thought your English was so fast and I couldn’WXQGHUVWDQGZKDW\RXVDLGEXWQRZ,KDYHDJRRGVNLOOWR
OLVWHQWR(QJOLVK7KDQN\RX
:ednesday Listening GrouS
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E[cerSt 
General comments about your e[Serience in this class, 6
7KHUHZHUHPDQ\FKDQFHVWRWDONLQ(QJOLVKZLWKPDQ\SHRSOH6R,WKLQNWKDWRXU(QJOLVK [sic] were improved
very much. I also try to study English harder from now.
$GYDQWDJHVRIWKH'XDO(QYLURQPHQWV
%y organi]ing these Sarallel learning environments the instructor was able to
1) transform large chunks of the textbook into outside assignments leaving room for a variety of three
dimensional activities.
) shift the focus of the lessons from :KDW"to+RZ":K\"
) encourage 'eliberate 3ractice.
) incorSorate both the human and material resources of the English language center.
) connect with the students and have them connect with one another.
6) sSend time on broadening their hori]ons and offering them a new window on English.
As exSlained and illustrated, students in the 016 sSring classes were exSosed to two different learning
environments. They were given a number of outside assignments requiring that they develoS a routine of 'eliberate
3ractice. The theoretical framework for 'eliberate 3ractice was develoSed by Ericson, .ramSe and Tesch-Romer
(198). ,t elucidates the imSortance of Srolonged effort in mastering skills and reaching a higher level of Serformance.
The conceSt is often used to contrast the idea that skillful Serformance is innate. Geoffrey &olvin (009) discusses
a myriad of ideas for aSSlying the conceSt to a variety of skills. To helS them develoS an English habit, students
were guided through a form of 'eliberate 3ractice, via the assignments they were required to submit on a frequent
basis to Moodle. :hile the Moodle tasks were highly Srescribed, their use of the online materials that accomSanied
the textbook was to be done at their own Sace and their own discretion. There was also some freedom in their
SreSaration of other outside tasks and SroMects. ,n class, they were Sut in grouSs to discuss and analy]e textbook
material and they were Srimed for SroMects that needed to be comSleted outside of class and demonstrated in the
classroom.
The main obMective was to offer more learning oSSortunities. ,t was Sredicated on the simSle idea that “more is
more” and students needed to have oSSortunities for straightforward Sractice. An original vocabulary exercise called
“9ocabulary ,” was used to teach  idiomatic, colloquial and lesser-known exSressions intensively. 6tudents
were given a master list and then sSent seven weeks studying -10 words at a time. Each list of words had some
accomSanying exercises. At the end of the seven weeks, the students had two activities in class. The ¿rst was a qui]
bowl, the “6uSer 4ui] ,” using the Moodle clickers (Turning Technology audience resSonse software) to answer
8 questions, as is done on a qui] show. The grouSs were divided in half on the day of the qui], so they were either
on the red or the blue team. Each question either had a blue or a red background and students were asked to click
only for their color. They were given a sheet to note their answers as well, so they were able to write the answer
for the other teamʼs questions. The correct answers were disSlayed and they could see how much they understood.
The students learned a lot of vocabulary to describe food. Most of the questions required logic and Srocessing, as
they were not simSly asked to de¿ne, but to relate and categori]e conceSts.. )or examSle
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:KLFKRIWKHIROORZLQJGRHV127KDYHWKH23326,7(PHDQLQJRI“IUHVK”"
1. stale
2. URWWHQ
3. savory
4. UDQFLG
5. VSRLOHG
,t was relatively easy for students to determine that the answer to this question was “savory,” which they had
learned as a useful term to describe the oSSosite of “sweet” food. The qui] bowl was anonymous and each student
was trying to challenge himherself. :hile the scores for many of the questions averaged 86 or higher, the SurSose
of the qui] was exSeriential and Sersonal. 3erformance on this task and scores did not affect student grades.
)or Sart two of the qui] bowl day, students were asked to actually resSond on the sSot using one of the
idiomatic exSressions. The name of the second half of the lesson was, “Agree with me.” 6tudents were told that
they would be given an abstract situation and their Mob was to be the ¿rst to be able to agree with what the instructor
said. 6amSle questions and model answers are
ExamSle 1
T: Wow, you have a lot of money leftover this month.
S: Right, IʼPIHHOLQJÁXVK
ExamSle 
T: We should have used this corn soup last week.
S: Yes, itʼs past its expiration date.
+aving emSloyed this technique in classes that Sreceded this large-scale ÀiSSed class exSeriment Seriod,
the instructor learned that Sreviewing the structure of this auraloral qui] helSs students Serform better. 6tudents
have gotten Srogressively more adeSt at answering the “Agree with Me” Sart of qui] day. Unlike a traditional ¿nal
examination, this is learning and Serformance-oriented and only evaluated as a classroom activity. ,n other words,
students that donʼt Serform well on the Moodle qui] or either do not resSond before the other team, or do not know
the answer for their turn during “Agree with Me,” do not lose Soints on their ¿nal grade. They earn credit for doing
all of the exercises leading uS to this, as well. Moreover, those who exceled had the oSSortunity to receive extra
credit.
Reading GrouS
Agree with Me (relay race-style comSetition), 6
+ow many of your turns did you win"

2

turns

+ow many times did you know the answer for other SeoSleʼs situations?

0

times

My overall Serformance was 1 ②   
&omments On the contrary, I’PQRWVDWLVÀHGZLWKP\UHVXOWRI“Agree with Me” because my answers were faltering.
6 is a good examSle of a student with a strong desire to work on his English. +e Serformed well above the
class average, but he has high exSectations and would like to be Sroducing language more Àuently. Teaching another
course in the studentʼs maMor ¿eld, the instructor has been able to stay in touch with 6 and see his initiative continue.
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Tuesday Listening GrouS
Agree with Me (relay race-style comSetition), 68
+ow many of your turns did you win? 3 turns
+ow many times did you know the answer for other SeoSleʼs situations? 20 times
My overall Serformance was 5
&omments It was exciting.
68 was a dream student. +e would leave the classroom and head straight to the English Lounge to start on his
online assignments for the week. +e studied the vocabulary for the 6uSer 4ui] extensively, so he was very ready
for Sart two, “Agree with Me.” +e understood the maMority of the questions correctly in the auraloral segment,
which is very admirable.
6HFRQG6HPHVWHU
,n terms of the instructorʼs own reÀection, the obMective is always to achieve better results than the Srevious
classes. &omSared to the ¿rst semester textbook, 3$7+:$<6 by %ecky Tarver &hase and .ristin L. -ohansenn
(01), which had a free online workbook for the students and easy access to the video material, the textbook for
the second semester of the same academic year, WORLDLINK 2 by -ames R. Morgan and Nancy 'ouglas (016),
even more so because it was a brand new edition, did not include as high a level of online suSSort. )or this reason,
the instructor began to exSeriment with a website called Memrise.com. The site Srovides Srogrammed learningstyle vocabulary Sractice with various grouSs of words submitted by members. The instructor has assigned lists
with T2E,& Sractice words to the 6Seaking classes and T2E)L Sractice words to the :riting classes. %y and large,
the site has ful¿lled the SurSose of having students work a little bit each day. &omSared to the online workbook
used in the sSring semester, however, it has become clear that the Memrise site doesnʼt offer enough variety of
contexts for the new vocabulary. The instructor is looking for ways to give students more develoSed contexts for
the words they are learning. ,n some cases, they have mastered the meaning, but do not understand the usage or
nuance comSletely.
Tuesday 6Seaking GrouS, 69
Memrise 9ocabulary 6hare
I have full assurance that he is the criminal.
The sentence is comSletely grammatical and the de¿nition on the site indicates that the word is used when
there is doubt involved, but the learning environment has not stressed that the nuance of “assurance” is about
clearing uS doubt in a Sositive way, so that it is unlikely someone would want to be assured that another Serson is
a criminal.
:ednesday 6Seaking GrouS, 610
It is important to retain vegetable’s freshness.
The meaning here is Serfectly understandable, but the examSle sentence makes it sound as if someone is in
charge of a vegetableʼs destiny, rather than the idea that we look to vegetables to act of their own volition̶“,t is
imSortant that vegetables retain their freshness” or “,n order to be shiSSed across the country, it is imSortant for
vegetables to retain their freshness.”
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)XWXUH*RDOV&RQVLGHUDWLRQVDQG&RQFOXVLRQV
:ith large classes, one on one correction is overly cumbersome, so the instructor has created a winter vacation
assignment that takes examSles from a variety of tasks and asked the class to suggest revisions over Moodle,
exSlaining what the Sroblem might be, i.e., usage, grammar, tense, sSelling, etc. 2ne drawback to this ÀiSSed
classroom model is that it ends uS taking a toll on the instructorʼs time. :hile most of the tasks are not tightly
monitored, the reÀection form was very carefully reviewed, resulting in the fact that grading of three classes took
the better Sart of four days. A way to be able to evaluate the grouSs more quickly is de¿nitely needed.
&hoosing material with good online suSSort also looks to be a Slus for this dual classroom model. %ecause of
the shortcoming during the second semester, the instructor has begun suSSlementing assignments in the 6Seaking
classes with audio games on Manythings.org. ,t also remains imSortant to continue to garner detailed student
feedback to determine which activities are the most useful in shaSing an ongoing language-learning habit.
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